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In RosÃ© All Day, wine writer Katherine Cole takes us on an entertaining survey of the history of the

wine, moving from the goblets of King Louis XIV to the vineyards of Brad Pitt and Angelina Jolie.

Cole explains in detail how rosÃ© is created and then tells us where to find the good stuff. Â  The

book invites readers to journey from the sunny vineyards of southern France to the idyllic hillsides of

Italy and beyond. Organized by region, each chapter includes an overview of the general

characteristics of the areaâ€™s wine, profiles of exciting producers, and tasting notes, along with

specific recommendations for wines to taste. With atmospheric regional descriptions, savvy advice

on wines to buy, creative food pairing suggestions, and pretty-in-pink illustrations, RosÃ© All Day is

a colorful, spirited, essential resource that is sure to quench any wine loverâ€™s thirst.
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â€œKatherine Cole proves that there is so much more to our insatiable thirst for pink wine than

picnics and Hamptons ragers. Beautifully designed, witty, and intelligent, this as much a relevant

guide to the worldâ€™s best rosÃ©s as it is a unique window into pop wine cultureâ€”and history.

RosÃ© All Day is the rare wine book that finds the elusive balance between information and

entertainment.â€• (Talia Baiocchi, editor-in-chief of Punch and author of Sherry and Spritz)â€œPink

may be pretty, but as RosÃ© All Day demonstrates, pink wine is anything but fluff stuff. Katherine

Cole dives deep into the realm of rosÃ©, and proves that rosÃ© can be serious wine that still

doesnâ€™t take itself too seriously.â€• (Paul Clarke, executive editor of Imbibe and author of The

Cocktail Chronicles)â€œWhen it comes to wine, anything Katherine Cole writes is always essential



readingâ€”and this fun, accessible, informative book is no exception. Consider this your guide to

everything rosÃ©.â€• (Jennifer Fiedler, author of The Essential Bar Book and contributing editor at

Wine Spectator)â€œFrom pop culture to viticulture,Â Katherine Cole&#39;s gorgeous newÂ RosÃ©

All DayÂ will have you wanting to drink pink all year round. This sweeping beauty of a book goes

down easy and provides even the most novice of wine readers a spirited, but in-depth look into the

history and culture of today&#39;s most stylish drink. Read it and you&#39;ll be looking at the world

permanently through rosÃ© colored glasses. I adore it.â€• (Colu Henry, author of Back Pocket

Pasta)"RosÃ© All DayÂ is comprehensive and entertaining.Â Katherine Cole delves into the history

of rosÃ©â€”going back further than anyone would have imaginedâ€”and has kept abreast of new

trends, styles, regions, and methodologies. The girl knows her pink!" (Patrick Comiskey, Senior

Correspondent at Wine & Spirits)

Katherine ColeÂ is the host and executive producer of The Four Top, a James

Beard-award-winning national food and beverage podcast presented by Oregon Public

Broadcasting and streamed on NPR One.Â Katherine was the wine columnist forÂ The

OregonianÂ newspaper for thirteen years. She is featured in the acclaimed documentaryÂ American

Wine Story,Â was namedÂ to the â€œImbibe 75â€• list of â€œthe people, places and flavors that will

help shape the way we all drink,"Â and has contributed to national and international food and wine

publications. A graduate of Harvard College and the Columbia University Graduate School of

Journalism, Katherine has taught journalism courses at Portland State University and studied with

the International Sommelier Guild.Â She is author ofÂ How to Fake Your Way through a Wine

List,Â Complete Wine Selector, andÂ Voodoo Vintners andÂ lives with her two daughters and dog in

Portland, Oregon. Â 

Love this new read! A perfect gift for the wine friends we all know. Especially in the warmer weather.

Katherine does do a superb job exploring the world of 'pinkies' all year around! Cheers and don't

forget to buy this book

Outstanding summary of rosÃ© around the world. The cultural, history and geographical details of

each region help the reader to think they have traveled the world (especially to less traveled wine

regions)Concluding each section with recommendations was very helpful and will be a good

reference point



I had no idea that the history of rosÃ© was so long, or that so many regions all over the world

produced it. Fascinating!

Katherine Cole welcomes her reader to enhanced wine reporting and crisp, flavor-intensive reading

in this thoroughly researched, witty, and handsome book. First, some undemanding history that

promises to make what follows all the more interesting. Then fasten your seat belt for a ride from

one famous wine region to another, stopping along the way for some rosy-tinted anecdotes. Italian

Rosato uses expansive hand gestures; Southern French Rose is fond of salad Nicoise: you could

go through the book reading nothing more than the sidebars and be entertained, but then

youÃ¢Â€Â™d miss some fine descriptive writing that you will remember and refer to from the

moment you crack open your next bottle of Rose. Recent news is that Katherine Cole, the writer of

Ã¢Â€ÂœRosÃ© All Day,Ã¢Â€Â• is the winner of the 2017 James Beard award for podcast media.

Holy cow, she does a podcast too?

This book is clever, entertaining, and beautiful! Even though I'm not a huge wine drinker, I still found

the text interesting and engaging; I particularly loved the discussions of rosÃ©'s place in the world of

pop culture. Who knew that Rick Ross was such a fan of rosÃ©?! Equally as fun were the gorgeous

illustrations scattered throughout the guide. A tasty tome that made me feel more cultured? Yes

please!
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